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Established in 1935 Dawsongroup, as it’s more commonly known, has developed and 
diversified through successful acquisitions and organic growth. The group’s customer base is 
extremely varied stretching across a broad spectrum of sectors, sizes and operational types, 
thus enabling experience to be gained in a wide range of industries and markets.

profit from our 
experience

1935 Family business started in road haulage.

1974 Dawsonrentals established as a truck rental 
operation.

1985 Dawsonrentals expands to include trailer rental.

1990 Dawsonrentals temperature control solution division 
began.

1994 Dawsonrentals bus and coach division established. 
Temperature control solutions operations 
commenced in The Netherlands.

1995 Temperature Control Solutions Limited commenced 
in France.Expansion into materials handling 
equipment market through fork-lift truck rental 
acquisition.

1997 Acquired Temperature Control Solutions Limited in 
the UK together with its subsidiaries in France and 
Germany.

1999 Expanded Temperature Control Solutions Limited 
operations into Ireland.

2000 Acquired Rawlings Refrigeration, later renamed as 
Dawsonrentals portable cold rooms limited. Group 
structure re-organised to create separate trading 
companies.

2002 Established temperature control solutions operations             
in Poland.

2003 Acquired temporary kitchens business, renamed as 
Dawsonrentals temporary kitchens limited.

2003 Acquired LHE Finance together with bus and coach 
disposals business, Ventura.

2004 Dawsonrentals temperature control solutions limited 
acquired the business and assets of ‘Chill it’.

2005 Dawsonrentals materials handling equipment 
acquired Northern Municipal Spares Ltd. Sweeper 
operations have been absorbed by Dawsonrentals 
MHE and now trade as Dawsonrentals sweepers.

2009 Set up Dawsonrentals finance.

2011 Established a van rental business.

2012 Established van sales.

“
A leading specialist asset rental business with 
a proven track record spanning over 35 years.



Dawsongroup
specialist asset rentals

Our rental product portfolio is focused on high quality premium products typically with high unit 
values.

Dawsongroup has a consistent track record spanning over 35 years. We operate in several related 
markets principally within the UK but with a growing European presence and our rental portfolio 

amounts to over 18,000 assets. The business focus is on high quality premium products including 
commercial vehicles, trailers, buses, coaches, sweepers, materials handling equipment, an 

extensive range of temperature control products and kitchen units. We also provide finance broker 
services producing integrated asset finance solutions for a wide range of businesses in all industry 

sectors. 
The group’s broad customer base is represented mainly by large reputable companies.
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trucks
trailers
rigids

Dawsongroup | truck and trailer
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We have built an enviable reputation for 
unrivalled quality commercial vehicle rental, 
contract hire and leasing based on our 
on-going investment in premium marque 
vehicles and trailers; backed up by robust 
systems, technology and a genuine can-do 
approach. 

We supply a national service second to none 
from our 23 branches, supported by our 
own 24/7 control centre ensuring that our 
vehicles spend more time on the road. Every 
contract is tailored to meet the needs of your 
operation from global enterprise to small 
emerging business.

Dawsongroup truck and trailer was formed in 1974 
and now boasts an impressive fleet size of over 9,000 
vehicles and trailers, with an average age profile of 
2 years for vehicles and 4 years for trailers. 

Trusted by the world’s leading 
manufacturers, supermarkets, 
high street chains, freight 
transport operators and 
logistics businesses

“

t: 01908 218 111  |  f: 01908 218 444
www.dgtt.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Delaware Drive, Tongwell, Milton Keynes, MK15 8JH



buses
coaches

minibuses
accessibles

Dawsongroup | bus and coach
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Whether you are looking to rent short-term, 
long-term or even looking to purchase a 
vehicle, Dawsongroup bus and coach can 
offer a range of products to suit you.

Our existing client base includes the major 
UK bus groups, Transport for London 
operating companies, the major UK airports, 
local authorities, provincial bus companies 
and coach tour operators. We offer a vast 
range of buses, coaches, minibuses and 
accessible vehicles, to every sector of the UK 
road passenger transport industry.

Dawsongroup bus and coach are continually 
expanding their fleet of over 2,000 vehicles, they 
pride themselves on quality service, reliability and 
commitment to our customers.

t: 01908 218 111  |  f: 01908 610 156
www.dawsongroupbusandcoach.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Delaware Drive, Tongwell, Milton Keynes, MK15 8JH







municipal 
sweepers
industrial 
floor cleaners

Dawsongroup | sweepers
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“

A very big thank you to all 
your team for your help with 
the Notting Hill carnival
Peter Gray (SITA)

From the small precinct street sweeper and 
pedestrian industrial sweeper, to the large 
chassis mounted road sweeper, available for 
short-term rental and contract hire, our 
customers benefit from excellent 
maintenance support and a nationwide 
delivery and collection service.

The rental option has the financial benefit to 
the customer of being funded off the balance 
sheet and has no residual value or end of 
term disposal headaches. Whether long term 
or short your rental can be offered with a 
variety of inclusive service level options.

Dawsongroup sweepers is a leading rental and 
contract hire supplier of premium industrial and 
municipal sweeper equipment. 

t: 01484 400111  |  f: 01484 400063
www.dawsongroupsweepers.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Municipal House, Armytage Road, Brighouse, West Yorkshire, HD6 1PT



forklift trucks
warehouse 
equipment
specialist 
equipment

Dawsongroup | material handling
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Our range includes diesel, LPG and electric 
counterbalance forklifts, reach trucks, 
powered pallet trucks, powered stackers, 
versatile ‘Bendi’ trucks and also portable 
lifting platforms for improving loading. We also 
specialise in industrial and commercial floor 
cleaning equipment and scissor lifts.

Dawsongroup material handling offers a diverse 
range of equipment to meet your warehousing 
needs.

t: 0113 287 4874  |  f: 0113 286 9158
www.dawsongroupmh.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Aberford Road, Garforth, Leeds, LS25 2ET



forklift trucks
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coldstores
blast freezers 

& chillers
defrost units

Dawsongroup | temperature control solutions
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Dawsongroup temperature control solutions 
continue to expand their products and has evolved 
to become a hybrid between a rental operation and 
a project management company. 

We supply temperature control solutions to 
a range of business sectors from florists to 
food storage companies to pharmaceutical 
giants. This can be in the form of a basic 
solution seamlessly linking coldstores to 
existing buildings or bespoke innovative 
solutions. Our business solutions often 
exceed customer expectations and 
produce outside-the-box solutions to 
temperature control requirements.

t: 01623 516 666  |  f: 01623 516 819
www.dgtcs.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Fulwood Ind. Est, Export Drive, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Nottingham, NG17 6AF





vans
tippers
dropsides
lutons
box tail lifts
4x4
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Dawsongroup | vans

Dawsongroup vans offers a Business to 
Business flexible vehicle rental solution to 
customers via a nationwide depot 
structure.

We provide the best and most reliable 
vehicles in each category of small, medium 
and large vans. In changing times we offer 
you the ability to grow your fleet with no 
risk of long-term commitment, also with 
short-term hires from 1 day to 3 years. 
This creates a truly flexible way of acquiring 
your van fleet.

Dawsongroup vans can increase your fleet with no risk of long-term 
commitment, without any major capital investment by you.

t: 01908 335 177  |  f: 01908 335 174
www.dawsongroupvans.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Dawson Road, Mount Farm, Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire MK1 1JN



inflatable cold 
stores

cold rooms

Dawsongroup | portable cold rooms
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Dawsongroup portable cold rooms offer a wide range of refrigerated 
rental equipment for an array of different industries, from bespoke 
modular cold rooms to inflatable cold stores.

We offer a wide range of refrigerated 
equipment for the storage of temperature 
critical products, from inflatable cold stores 
to bespoke modular cold rooms. Cold 
rooms for hire or sale include a range of 
standard sizes as well as young ex-rental 
fleet at competitive prices.

Our experience gained over 20 years of 
design and installation of commercial 
refrigeration brings expertise of our 
own servicing team, 24/7 nationwide 
assistance including the SAFE contractor 
accreditation, a programme which 
recognises very high standards of 
health and safety practise amongst UK 
contractors.

t: 0117 937 3310  |  f: 0117 937 3316
www.dawsongroupportablecoldrooms.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
15-16 Pucklechurch Trading Estate, Pucklechurch, Bristol, BS16 9QH







Dawsongroup | temporary kitchens
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production
preparation
dish 
washing
storage

With our adaptable approach we work with 
our customers to supply what they need for 
every hire, whether it is for one week or many 
years. Our flexible units can be supplied 
to cover any catering requirement from 
emergency response to extra capacity or 
refurbishment demands.

We work with a wide range of both public and 
private sector companies, supplying client 
driven equipment layouts to ensure you can 
fully cater for your specific requirement.

Dawsongroup temporary kitchens provides catering 
facilities from a single kitchen unit to a fully linked 
complex with dining area. With unrivalled support 
from initial contact to project completion, you can 
be assured of first class service every time.

t: 0117 937 3310  |  f: 0117 937 3316
www.dawsongrouptemporarykitchens.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
15-16 Pucklechurch Trading Estate, Pucklechurch, Bristol, BS16 9QH



operating lease
structured lease
lease purchase

hire purchase
factoring

“

They provided a highly
professional service
David Copping RBS

24

Dawsongroup | finance

With access to very competitive terms from 
domestic and international banks, leasing 
companies and residual value investors, no 
business is too small. 

Our customer base is made up of sole 
proprietors to multi-nationals, new businesses 
as well as long established plcs representing 
every type of business sector.

Dawsongroup | finance is a member of the 
NACFB and we abide by its code of conduct.

An established finance broker and asset finance 
provider, that is working hard on developing solid 
foundations through expertise, reputation and 
confidence. 

t: 01425 474 070  |  f: 01425 474 090
www.lhefinance.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
21 Headlands Business Park, Salisbury Road, 
Ringwood, Hampshire, BH24 3PB



Dawsongroup 
used asset sales

Our separate divisions are responsible for the disposal of Dawsongroup fleet equipment operated 
in the UK. The vast range of products include both new and used assets available for outright 

purchase, maintained to the highest quality standards.
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Dawsongroup | van sales

t: 01342 835 206  |  f: 01342 83 5813
www.venturasales.co.uk 
contactus@venturasales.co.uk
Hobbs Industrial Estate, New Chapel, Nr Lingfield, Surrey, RH7 6HN

Ventura bus and coach sales are the 
leading used bus and coach distributor, 
offering an extensive selection of 
passenger carrying vehicles.

Ventura bus and coach sales is the market leader 
offering a range of buses, coaches, minibuses and 
accessible vehicles to every sector of the UK road 
passenger transport industry.

Our friendly and experienced staff are 
committed to quality and service, and have a 
knowledge of the industry which is second to
none.

Sells only the best used vehicles from 
leading manufacturers.  

We are a dedicated van supplier, and only operate with 
the highest quality remarketed vehicle brands in all of 
the size and weight van categories. Our stock is from 
our fleet of over 3,000 fully maintained vehicles which all 
come with a full service history.

t: 0844 800 3004  |  f: 01869 343 557
www.dawsongroupvansales.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Kel-Berg House, Middleton Stoney Road, Weston on the Green, Bicester, Oxon OX25 3TH 



other asset sales

Sweeper    sales

Sweepersales

Sweeper    sales
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The leading name in 
truck & trailer sales

You can rest assured that vehicles will have 
been maintained to the industry’s highest 
standard. Our stringent service levels apply 
to our DD customers also, often vehicles are 
sold with remaining manufacturer’s warranty 
in addition to warranty packages offered by 
us. 

With one of the largest and most varied 
truck and trailer fleets to draw from, 
Dawsondirect is the only place you need 
to go for premium quality pre-owned 
commercial vehicles and trailers.

t: 01908 513 388  |  f: 01908 610 156
www.dawsondirect.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Delaware Drive, Tongwell, Milton Keynes, MK15 8JH

t: 0113 287 4874  |  f: 0113 286 9158
www.materialshandlingsales.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Aberford Road, Garforth, Leeds, LS25 2ET

t: 01623 518 538  |  f: 01623 516 819
www.refrigeratedsales.co.uk 
info@refrigeratedsales.co.uk
Fulwood Ind. Est, Export Drive, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Nottingham, NG17 6AF

t: 01484 400 111 |  f: 01484 400 063
www.sweepersales.co.uk 
contactus@dawsongroup.co.uk
Municipal House, Armytage Road, Brighouse, West Yorkshire, HD6 1PT

All our machines come with 
a full service history and 
are maintained from new 
by our own maintenance 
department, they all receive 
a pre-delivery inspection.

We have a wide range of 
ex-rental Coldstores, Blast 
Freezers, Defrost and 
Modular Build units for sale.

Municipal and Industrial 
sweeper sales from Truck 
Mounts to Ride Ons, you 
are in the right place to find 
a product that suits your 
needs.
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Operating Countries

Dawsongroup
Nederland BV

Dawsongroup Ltd Modulfroid Service
SARL

Thermobil mobile
Kühllager GmbH

Dawsongroup
Ireland Limited

Dawsonrentals
Polska Sp. Z o.o

Dawsongroup


